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Groovy Grove boutique keeps on truckin’ 

BY KYLI SINGH 

Back when hippies inhabited the groovy Grove, when Viet Nam War protests gripped 

college campuses the same year Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and Bobby Kennedy were 

assassinated, when tie-dye and bell bottoms were the fashion, an incense-scented shop 

called Maya Hatcha opened on Grand Avenue. 

In 1968, the stylish Vivian Jordan greeted customers from behind the sales counter at 

Maya Hatcha, as she still does today. The sweet smell of patchouli and the beat of African 

reggae music still fill the tiny shop. Handcrafted jewelry and linen, silk and cotton ethnic 

clothing still dominate the boutique’s offerings. 

“I love dealing with people and being creative,” said Jordan, owner of Maya Hatcha. “I 

like when people tell me, ‘I still have the same dress I bought at your store years ago!’” 

The 800-square-foot triangular store is still filled with icons of the “flower power,” 

flourishing not far from today’s high-priced, high-fashion Coconut Grove shops. Its 

shelves are still stocked with “Jesus sandals” and embroidered bedspreads. 

The vivacious Jordan knows many of her customers by name. She is a Guatemala native 

who opened the store with her sister in September 1968. When her sister left the shop to 

begin a new career, Vivian became the sole owner. 

Elementary school teacher Gail Miller, a Maya Hatcha customer since 1969, said, 

“Vivian is extremely bright and laid-back. She is very smart, very personable and knows 

her customers very well. Even if I don’t buy, I go in to talk to Vivian.” 



Maya Hatcha was designed so that almost every inch of space is used to exhibit unique 

products. Masks from Indonesia, Africa and Guatemala cover the walls and shelves are 

swamped with a variety of hats, clothes and bags. Exotic powders, lotions, textiles, hand-

painted tapestries, bedspreads, table clothes and exotic incense are only some of the 

products Maya Hatcha offers. 

“Every piece she has is art. She has exquisite taste,” Miller said. 

Several racks carry greeting cards, Miami souvenirs, CDs from the record label 

Putumayo, belts, jewelry, dresses and tops from around the world. Many of her products 

are imports, some are from the United States. 

“When you first walk in, you’re overwhelmed because there is a lot to choose from. I 

love it. There are also a lot of good deals,” said University of Miami student Andrea 

Restrepo. Not only does Maya Hatcha offer a 10 percent discount for University of 

Miami students, but also for locals who live or work in the 33143 zip code. 

The shop is known for still selling $21 water buffalo Jesus sandals that were first popular 

in the 1960s. Jordan said other current top sellers are antique necklaces from India and 

textiles from China and the United States. 

Celebrities, including Rita Marley, Dustin Hoffman and Isabella Rosselini, have shopped 

at the boutique, Jordan said. 

“There are things the store has that you can’t find anywhere else. This store has so much 

history since it has been around. I hope it continues to do well,” Restrepo said. 

For more information, visit www.mayahatcha.com. 
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